USTRANSCOM Personal Property Advisory #22-0084

Date: 24 June 2022

From: USTRANSCOM Defense Personal Property Management Office (TCJ9), Scott AFB, IL 62225

To: Military Service Headquarters Representatives, Personal Property Shipping Offices (PPSO), Personal Property Processing Offices (PPPO), International Auto Logistics (IAL), and Worldwide Vehicle Processing Centers (VPC)

Subject: Global Privately Owned Vehicle Contract (GPC IV) Storage for Mobilized/Deployed Individuals

1. Please ensure widest dissemination to personal property counselors as appropriate. Military Service Headquarters representatives may forward this advisory to National Guard and Reserve points of contact. No updates are required to the Defense Transportation Regulation Part IV—Personal Property (DTR IV); all privately owned vehicle (POV) storage requirements will follow existing DTR IV guidance.

2. Effective 15 July 2022, GPC IV will incorporate POV storage for Service members and civilian employees traveling under individual deployment or mobilization entitlement orders. This advisory does not apply to individuals listed on a roster under a unit move order.

   a. IAL will accept a deploying customer’s POV for turn-in at any location within CONUS (including Alaska and Hawaii) either at a VPC, the customer’s address, an agreed-upon meeting location that can accommodate a car carrier, or a military/reserve unit installation, provided that the customer can secure or sponsor installation access for the driver.

   b. PPPO/PPSO/JPPSO counselors should consider the mobilized/deploying individual’s circumstances when determining POV turn-in and pick-up locations. Pre-deployment constraints include driving distance from origin to the vehicle processing center (VPC), orders lead-time, required departure and reporting date/time, and other factors.

   c. POVs turned in at a CONUS VPC for one to seven months of deployment storage will be stored at the VPC or vehicle storage facility (VSF), at IAL’s discretion. If a written extension order is provided, IAL will move the vehicle to a VSF at no cost to the government. POVs with eight or more months of storage will be transported and stored at a VSF.

   d. POVs turned in at non-VPC locations will be stored at a VSF, regardless of the deployment length. IAL will perform monthly maintenance on all stored POVs per the GPC IV.

3. Customers may direct questions to IAL via toll-free telephone (855) 389-9499 or via email to customerservice@ialpov.us. Government stakeholders may send questions for this advisory to transcom.scott.tcj9.mbx.pp---pov-help@mail.mil.

4. This message was approved for release by the Deputy Director for Operations, Defense Personal Property Management Office, TCJ9-O.